COCKER,

teen Devonian, granitoid plutons in
Contact metamorphic aureoles range
200 m to 2
and
Clarke
metamorphic assemblage cordierite-andalusite-biotite-quartz-potash feldspar is preserved.
Approximately 70 per cent by area of the granitoid terrain is composed of
garnet and/or cordierite-bearing
granites (eight plutons), 20 per cent biotite
granites (five
including two altered plutons, and 10 per cent hornblendebiotite granodiorites (three plutons). The granitoids were intruded by widespread
dolerite dykes of pre-Tertiary age. Cainozoic sedimentary sequences are thin and
irregularly distributed. Mid-Tertiary sediments formed in lagoonal and shallow water
marine environments have been reworked during the Quaternary by alluvial and aeolian
processes
In the Rooks River tinfield the cassiterite, which was eroded from
pervasively altered Rooks River granite, is thought to be a lag deposit derived by
reworking of the Tertiary sediments. Potential areas of exploration include
southern end of the Lee River valley near the strongly altered Rooks
the alluvial fans north and south of the altered Hogans Hill granite pluton.

INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes the regional geology of the southern Furneaux Group
1), particularly the geology of the granitoid rocks. Some 20 islands in and south
Franklin Sound are considered with emphasis on Cape Barren and Clarke Islands. Sixteen granitoid plutons outcrop over some 60 percent of the southern Furneaux Group
(fig. 2).
The Lower Palaeozoic Mathinna Beds which are poorly exposed, especially inland, occur on Clarke and Badger Islands and in the northeast of Cape Barren Island
where they are
continuous with outcrops on Tin Kettle Island and Flinders
Island. Marine,
and aeolian Cainozoic sediments are poorly exposed in broad,
low-relief, low altitude areas between granite mountains. Bedrock exposure is variable
from excellent along some coastal sections to very poor, especially in the eastern
half
Cape Barren Island where sand dunes and tea-tree marshes cover large tracts
ground.
geological
summary
the regional geology (Blake 1947), discussion of
mines
prospects
(Keid
and an outline of
Cainozoic sediments
western Cape Barren Island
Other contributions to the Tertiary
geology of the southern Furneaux
by Johnston (1879),
(1945) and
(1971); and Sutherland (1973)
the Cainozoic geology and geomorphology
Flinders Island (fig. 1).
Groves (1973) briefly described the distribution of
textural granitoid types on Flinders Island.
This work is based on reconnaissance field mapping and Figures 2, 3 and 4 are
produced from aerial photo layouts without ground control. Consequently, the universal
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which are contact metamorphosed by
10
20
are
Mathinna Beds in northeastern Tasmania. These
rocks are well exposed
along the north coast of
Barren Island, on
Island (fig. 2),
and along the northern
and southern coasts of
I s I and (fig. 4).
measurements and
aerial
interstructures
that the Mathinna
Beds strike mainly in a
northerly direction with
plunging folds
TASMANIA
by steep
axial surfaces (vertical
± 20°), long planar limbs
FIG. 1.- Locality map for the southern Furneaux Group.
and sharp closures. Away
from contact metamorphosed
areas, slaty cleavage is present in most
The change in fold vergence east
and west of Puncheon Point may be
as evidence for the disruption of the
regional fold trends by the granitoid
As there is excellent
, the
regional structure of the Mathinna
could be clearly defined if
field
studies were carried out.
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sedimentary
sandstone rarely
sedimentary
~arable to those
Badger Island and

a
Sedimentary structures comalong the north coast of
Barren Islands.

Numerous
coastal Mathinna Beds-granitoid
southern Furneaux Group. Clearly exposed contacts are noted
width of
contact metamorphic zones varies from 200 m to

outcrop in the
2 and 4. The
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On a broad scale, the larger granitoid
to
rectangular in
with their largest dimension oriented north-south, parallel to the
Mathinna
Beds structure. This structural fabric is similar to that on the
Tasmanian
mainland. The
were intruded following the folding of the Mathinna Beds, but
may have been
by regional tectonic events which controlled the development of
K-feldspar megacryst foliations.
variably developed, the foliations are widespread and commonly trend north-south.
, straight and sharp
contacts and the lack of marked marginal deformation
the
Beds indicates
that individual plutons were
emplaced along fault controlled margins by rooflifting. Minor stoping of
country rocks also occurred during emplacement.
sharp, transgressive contacts and lack of primary muscovite
the
that these plutons were emplaced at high
in the crust
km
The granitoid plutons will be considered in three groups distinguished by their
mafic mineralogy. Eight
are characterized by the occurrence of garnet
cordierite. Three small
granodiorite
occur in the
the southern Furneaux Group and biotite occurs as the
mafic silicate in
granite plutons, including the strongly altered Rooks River granite. The intrusive
relations and common textural variants of each pluton are summarized in table 1. The
main features of each pluton are discussed below. The petrogenesis of the granitoids
is discussed in Cocker (1977a and in prep.).
MT
The Mt. Kerford
Cape Barren Island
ages with the Kent Bay
granite is intruded by
textural variants
phase, intrude
rock
forms
of
and
exposed is dominantly

KERFORD GRANITE

although well
around the southeastern coast of
Island, has poorly exposed external contacts. Relative
granites are unknown, but the Mt. Kerford
granite and its associated
The two
, a porphyritic
inclusions one
of the

In hand specimen, quartz, K-feldspar,
and biotite are the
minerals with minor garnet and secondary
Garnet is a widely distributed
accessory mineral
.01%), especially in the southern half of
, and is also
concentrated in spherical to lenticular masses. At FR/128 197,
eastern side of
Kent Bay, the garnet occurs in a crudely layered complex with a
0.5 m thick

Plutons

Hogans
Key Bay
Modder River
intrudes Mathinna

Clarke Island granite

granite;
Beds
Intruded
granite;
Beds
Intrudes

Mathinna Beds

Medium grained, equigranular

Kent Bay granite

Intrudes Mathinna Beds

Puncheon Point granite

Intrudes Mathinna Beds

Medium grained equigranular
granite
Fine grained equigranular
granite

Rooks River granite

Intrudes Mathinna Beds
Dover River granite
Modder River granite

Dover River granite

by Rooks River
intrudes Mathinna

Fine and medium
equigranular

Corner granite
Thirsty Lagoons granite

Intrudes Mathinna Beds

Mt. Chappell Island
granite
Vansittart Island granite

Intrudes Mathinna Beds

Cape Sir John granodiorite

Intrudes Mathinna Beds

Badger Island granodiorite

Mathinna Beds

Unicorn Point granodiorite

Mathinna Beds

variety of
and porphyritic
Medium grained, megacrystic
and equigranular granites
Fine grained, equigranular
grained, equigranular
granite
Wide variety, equigranular
and porphyritic phases
Medium grained, equigranular
granodiorite
Medium grained
and megacrystic
Medium grained
megacrystic

made in
terms.
names have been
and may be retained following detailed
characterization.
terms after
basal garnet-rich layer (up to 60% garnet) overlain by a relatively thin (0.
biotite-rich layer. Flow sorting and possibly gravitational settling
the mode of concentration of the garnet. Approximately spherical
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the
lized
include
with vermicular
booklet
the Mt Kerford
from An 40,
An
The zoned portions
rim especially adjacent to
other phases and in the porphyritic
rimming zoned
Quartz probably has a
pluton as it is included in early formed garnet, is
in the porphyritic
and is commonly euhedral against K-feldspar in the equigranular rocks.
intergrown
in 43232, 43235 and
phase
rock type (FR/249.223),
mm
diameter, are
an
light-brown
by white-mica
sea-green biotite.
amorphous comcordierite which
intergrown with other phases in the
rock.
The composition of the garnet in the Mt. Kerford granite and in other plutons
discussed below is restricted to the following range
almandine 73
86%
6 20%; grossular 3
5%;
3 - 5% (molecular). Similarly, the biotite
these
is rich in Fe
Al (Fe/(Fe+r-.1g)
0.73 - 0.93; Alvl = 0.72
1.33) (Cocker,
prep.) .
HOGANS HILL GRANITE
Hogans Hill granite is a small
composed of porphyritic granite and
that
out around
Hill. The largest area of outcrop is
the south
is
small areas of the Mt Kerford
The hill to
west of Hogans Hil
of a series of shallowly
dykes oined by short vertical sections.
to the northwest (near
Slml
north-south striking dykes,
to 30 m wide,
and are
smaller dykes intruding the Mt
granite within a
of five
from Hogans
Hil. Contacts between the
granite and the
Kerford granite, although
exposed, are well
especially those contacts
the
Mt
granite. Mafic inclusions
not observed in this pluton.
Red garnet occurs as a
to subhedral, partially pseudomorphed phenocryst
phase, up to 10 mm in diameter. Unlike other garnet-bearing plutons, concentrations of
garnets are rare and the
of garnets is relatively low. The garnets tend to
be surrounded by red-brown
, comparable to the phenocryst biotite and
by pale green biotite in cracks. Quartz, red-brown biotite, apatite, zircon
ilmenite are included in the garnets.
red-brown biotite occurs as individual
booklets up to 5 mm
width and as aggregates of grains. The groundmass

100
Group
by a
2 km wide, the
contact migmatite,
further north (ER/988.
structure.
The
Bay granite-Madder
granite
(161 0 ), sharp
Lascar
on
Barren Island.
intrusive relations could not be
this contact.
Between
and Clarke Islands this contact may have been displaced by a fault which
northeast along the Dyas Corner River valley
The main rock
granular granite,
common
Cape
Preservation
megacryst-rich
expressed as
approximately

a coarse-to medium-grained,
microgranites and porphyries
along strike to the opposite
along the coast,
of rock
of
megacrysts,
Lascar Point.

on

the
granite
up to
per cent garnet
are common around Key
on Clarke Island.

MOODER RIVER GRANITE
on

and Clarke Islands.

an

pluton
These
with a fabric
are paralleled by tabular
horizontal, but in one
and small inclusions
rich inclusions are relatively common
ual inclusions and swarms associated
similar to hornfelsed Mathinna Beds and
contacts,
the
rectangular
to 100 m
vertically
defined
on Clarke

layered
up to 40 m
layers which
is subgrains
Biotitegranite, occurring as scattered individlayers.
Many of the inclusions are
the country rock
On Tin
Island
to the contact.
A planar
of biotite grains was noted
Modder River granite is
Subhedral plagioclase
and anhedral quartz.
The Kgroundmass around their margins.
core compositions from An 35 to
is partially replaced
finerarely
and epidote.
and for some specimens exceeds 25
is red-brown, although minor
quartz, occurs as a fringe on
Zircon and two generations
The K-feldspar is variably
spatially
sutured grain boundaries
and rare grains
to 0 5

Cordierite,
identified in three samples
43070, 43068).
samples
ern
of the pluton and cordierite occurs with garnets in
complex near the Mathinna Beds contact on Tin Kettle Island
reveal a more widespread distribution

Cordierite
the fine-grained
mica.
Cordierite,
'spots'
to
rum
A microgranite dyke (43870)
as part of a granular

CLARKE ISLAND

PUNCHEON

is an
(fig.
south where it
off the northeastern
of Clarke Island,
possibly
as
narrow
dyke-like body
the
Mathinna Beds and the Dover
River granite across the
Dover River valley.
This
pluton intrudes the Modder
River granite
an
irregular, steeply
contact with a
some 500 m.
The contact
is offset by at
one and
possibly two faults.
ER/970.245 and ER/947.324
the boundary between the
Rooks River granite and the
Modder River
well
exposed,
(up to 200 m long) of
straight steeply dipping
contact, between the mediumgrained,
Modder
River
a granite
microformer
rock type (43800).
The
porphyry may be a chilled
to the medium--_._-\ ".,nlf)nWnl

boundary

River
Fault
rock
which has
the contact.
intrude the Modder
commonly
contact
Geology by JDCocker If
to dykes and the
tact,
Modder
granite has been
displaying cream to pink feld. . - TI1e Rooks River granite.
The eastern contact
the Dover River granite is poorly located and the medium-grained, equigranular
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characteristic textural
grain size
fine- and
rocks.
rocks and
in the porphyries are commonly
orientation.
little biotite alignment and rare biotite layering is associated
minor
Mafic inclusions are
rare in this pluton.
Quartz veins are
developed, steeply dipping and strike at 39
49 0
content
are extremely variable in the
,
of
of different phenocrysts.
in
biotite booklets occur
phenocrysts, with feldspars
grains
most common.
the porphyries
White-mica is
area forms
per cent
the Battery Bay
The aplite and
dykes are similar in
groundmass feldspars.
A
characteristic of the dykes
the
the main granite
occurrence of
cavities commonly associated with stringers
coarser-grained
(up to 10 mm) minerals.
enclose the
which is comboundaries
is usually less than 1 mm
mm in length.
In the coarse-grained
the grain size of the groundmass ranges from
to 3 mm.
normally zoned grains with core
in the
the phenocryst cores are altered to
whiteplagioclase grains are
The
oligoclase, poorly-zoned and commonly deformed
twins.
The dustiness of
variable,
altered.
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CORNER
The Corner
is a medium- to coarse-grained, megacrystic granite exposed
along the coast near the Corner settlement
around Long Island.
The contact between this pluton and the Modder River
was not located in this work
Both
plutons have similar characteristics
the Corner granite tends to be coarser
grained and
more K-feldspar megacrysts.
The contact between this pluton and
the Cape Sir
granodiorite is not
outcrop the Corner granite is heterogeneous
short biotite
common
dykes and
tourmaline nodules
a high proportion
mafic inclusions.
K-feldspar megacrysts
are aligned (129 to
and commonly
biotite layers. On
Long
land an 80 m
layered
K-feldspar
megacrysts,
to
layered complexes in
short
biotite layers are commonly cross-cutting and in some cases resemble sedimentary crossbedding.
Southwest of the Corner, mafic inclusions, some of
resemble the
Mathinna Beds, are aligned in the .K-feldspar foliation.
The tourmaline nodules tend
to occur in
Tourmaline is also a
in the
matites and is
planes in the granite
evidence
the activity of a fluid phase
the intensely altered, red granite at
ER/862.307.
In outcrop over some 50
all the phases of this rock are altered and
replaced by chlorite,
and fluorite.
In thin-section the Corner granite
resembles the Modder
granite.
THIRSTY LAGOONS GRANITE
This rock type is poorly exposed on two rocky points and offshore rocks on the
northeastern
of Cape Barren
with the Mathinna Beds is not
exposed, but small folds adjacent
related to
intrusion of the
The
Lagoons
muscovite granite.
The
feldspar.
The K-feldspar
granitoids the plagioclase is densely
inclusions.
ISLAND GRANITE
Mt
coasts of Mt
odiorite were not examined.
grained, equigranular,

exposed around the northern
contacts with the Badger Island
Island granite is a uniformly
Muscovite aplites intrude this pluton and

6

FIG.4.- Geology of the Badger, Mt Chappell and Goose Islands.
VANSITTART ISLAND GRANITE
Vansittart Island
on Vansittart, Great Dog and Little Dog
Islands at the northeastern end of
Sound
, 2)
This pluton is composed of a variety of cream to pink granites with
range of textures comparable
with
of the Rooks River granite.
JOHN GRANODIORITE
is not
structure
veins,
have
inclusions

by
An irregular cross-cuttillg
developed in most outcrops.
with
biotite masses and
medium-grained with a variable
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The foliation
and the proportion
Annealed quartz
were
Accessories
both

UNICORN POINT GRANODIORITE
Island and Goose
transgressive
Badger
disconformable structures
common
rock type and

A

and
bedding
sediments
Coastal
in
and rubble
can be
millimetres to 10 m.
coastal
in the granitoid rocks and commonly
the dykes
movement
slickensided joint
some dykes.
veins occupy oints in
Barron
dyke
by a
cm wide
and
vein (43943) which does not

ings
environment of
to
carenites nearby.
lagoonal sediments
(Harris 1965) and
the Rooks River valley have a
1972).
Based on the distribution of basement outcrops
Tertiary sequences may occur in
nearby Lee River valley
Corner River valley.
Alkali-olivine basalt is exposed on a small tidal platform east of Lascar Point.
QUATERNARY SEDIMENTS
Quaternary sand cover and alluvial sediments are widespread in
in central and eastern
Barren Island, and
cover includes parabolic
to
km long and sandy
felsic minerals from
alluvial
River, Lee River and
than
A
sand
9 m thick and overlie Tertiary sediments.
and gravel and Tertiary sediments is exposed in the Rooks
£~f".,,-', in
infillings in mud
which the younger sediments occur above and
the Tertiary
rocks.
To some extent the Quaternary sediments in the larger
wind-sorted lag
resulting from the
of finer
fields in the east.
Most streams have limited accumulations of alluvial material
the
of the Modder River valley, and alluvial fans north and south
Hill
alluvial sediments in the Modder River valley are widespread
usually less than 20 mthick.
Bedrock
occur in numerous streams.
are no extensive alluvial sediments on Clarke
. . ..., .... £'" .....

wind vectors similar to lunette dunes
Barren Island and north-central
climb low hills and have
coastal

Group
cavity-rich
granite (ER/978.
Clarke Island
being assayed from
Clarke Island,

restricted
carrying minor
, and a cassiterite134)
Both
Island
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Extensive
Standard 1972)
The higher concentrations
has been mined, may
coastal sediments.
A
valley.
The sediments
and a marine sedimentary

geological
Tasmanian
grade regional
rock plutons
dykes, probably
dykes
the
the

after the dolerite
sequences were
features in
and blowouts on
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